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It is without doubt that Avis Ridley worked long and hard to plant the

seeds of the Fr. John Main method of meditation in New Zealand.

According to Fr. Peter Murphy, Avis went to Canada in the mid-1980s, having

heard of Fr John’s prayer method.  She then invited, and probably paid for,

Fr. John’s successor, Fr. Laurence Freeman OSB, to come to New Zealand

to promote the teaching.  Other early meditators at that time were Bill Hodge,

Frank Fagan, Mark Clay, Mary McLister, Diana Halloran, Ross Miller, and

June Ryan.

The seeds Avis planted did germinate and through others, soon produced

the fruits that she had hoped for.  From that first promotional visit in the

1980s, Fr. Laurence became a frequent visitor to New Zealand, guiding and

mentoring the new community in its development.  It was he who encouraged

the formation of a New Zealand National Council and supported Fr. Murphy

in his role of National Co-ordinator, such as it was in those early days.

From then on, at least two local events were held: a visit by Paul Harris

in 1995 and a visit by Fr. Laurence Freeman in 1999, at which point the need

for structure and organisation was recognised.

On 28th and 29th December 2005, a meeting of meditation group leaders

from around the country was held to consider a draft governing covenant for

the New Zealand Community, and to establish a National Council.  Ross

Miller had composed a preliminary draft of the covenant.

A National Council was then formed consisting of the National Co-

ordinator plus Regional Co-ordinators for the three regions: Northern New

Zealand (Auckland and south to Taupo), Central New Zealand (Wellington

and north to Taupo), and Southern New Zealand (the South Island).

Fr. Peter Murphy was appointed National Co-ordinator, Diana Halloran

Regional Co-ordinator for Northern New Zealand, Hugh McLaughlin

Regional Co-ordinator for Central New Zealand and Jane Hole Regional

Co-ordinator for Southern New Zealand.  Ross Miller, Stan Martin and Max

Broadbent were co-opted, and the National Council of NZCCM was declared

to have come into existence.

Also at this meeting plans were made for the first National Retreat to be

held in 2007.  It was also decided that a Charitable Trust be established to

hold the NZCCM funds for tax purposes.  This eventually happened in 2009.

At the second annual meeting of the National Council held in April 2007,

it was agreed that the Mission Statement should be the same as that of other

national communities within the WCCM.  It was also noted that the draft

covenant would not become formally adopted until it had been submitted to

the WCCM International Body for approval.

the adminthe adminthe adminthe adminthe admin
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Regional Representatives were expanded in 2007 to include Michael

Dougherty as Co-ordinator for the northern area of the Northern Region, ie

from Whangarei northwards, and Stan Martin for the eastern area of the

Northern Region, ie Waikato, Coromandel, Bay of Plenty and Hawke’s Bay

down to Dannevirke.

It was suggested that a database of groups and contacts be established.

It was also agreed that to facilitate better communication by Council Members

between meetings, a quarterly telephone conference be established.  Diana

Halloran accepted responsibility for setting up the conferences.

Hugh McLaughlin suggested that the history of the evolution of the

Community in New Zealand be captured from some of the older people

who had been associated with it from the beginning in 1980s.

In March 2008 Max Broadbent resigned from the National Council, a

resignation accepted, noting the Council’s appreciation for all Max’s efforts

whilst Secretary.  At that meeting, the Council also agreed that the Editor of

the Newsletter be a co-opted member of the Council.

In August 2009, the NZCCM became a registered Charitable Trust.  The

inaugural meeting of NZCCM as a Charitable Trust was held on 6th June

2010 and Officers elected were:  Jane Hole – Chairperson, Vincent Maire

– Secretary, Fr. Peter Murphy – Treasurer.  Neil Keating, Jenny Keating,

Peter Butler were all elected as Committee Members; Michael Dougherty

Northern Region, Hugh McLaughlin Central Region and Ian Lothian Southern

Region.  In accepting the role of National Co-ordinator and Chairperson,

Jane thanked Fr. Peter Murphy for his six years as National Co-ordinator,

saying that in that time the NZCCM had gone from 30 to more than 60

groups.

During a telephone conference in April 2010, the National Council

considered the formalisation of its finances:

We need our Community Accounts audited, but before we do
this, Area Co-ordinators need to present to the June Council meeting
in Wellington a financial report for their areas, (as well as their annual
report on activities).  It was agreed that the informal, ad hoc approach
to funds which was natural in early years of the Community was
now inappropriate, especially as the Community is now registered
as a Charitable Organisation.  Whereas members of the Community
had often personally funded activities in the past, financial affairs
now needed to be conducted in a thoroughly professional manner,
so that personal and Community accounts are kept entirely separate,
and all transactions are transparent and fully documented.  Any
decisions regarding actions that involve National Community funds
should in future be placed before Council for approval, before any
action is taken.
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Governance: As I remember it, a small number of committed meditators

met as a guiding Council for the New Zealand Community under Fr.

Peter’s leadership for some time before we recognised that we needed to

become a Charitable Trust.  We might have referred to ourselves sometimes as

The “Establishment”The “Establishment”The “Establishment”The “Establishment”The “Establishment”
Personal Recollections by Jane Hole
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a ‘committee’ but I think that Fr. Peter himself might have been inclined to use the word ‘council’

because this was would have been the term he’d be familiar with in other WCCM countries  –  a

term that suggested responsibilities to be taken seriously.  Local tennis clubs have committees, but

not councils!

At the first meetings that I remember and was part of, Fr. Peter was really ‘it’.  He had taken

over as National Co-ordinator after Dick Clarke died.  He chaired our meetings and consulted with

Fr. Laurence and the Australian Community, which had been established earlier, and helped us a

great deal by its example, by lending us their teachers and generally helping us to get on our feet.

Fr. Peter resourced our young Community in a number of vital areas: sharing his experience of

overseas WCCM events; providing teaching himself; finding further teachers for New Zealand

events; and by bringing back books and tapes/CDs from the overseas WCCM gatherings that he

attended.  Above all, Fr. Peter made sure that our Community was firmly founded on WCCM

principles, maintained our close relationship with the parent body and its international Christian

Meditation Community, and lay securely within the tradition from which the WCCM arose.  We

owe him a great deal for his commitment, wisdom and generosity.

When the NZCCM became a Charitable Trust, we needed seven Trustees on the Board of

Trustees.  At first, these were simply  members of our original Council.  The Council had always

had a chairperson, a minutes secretary and a treasurer.  As the Community expanded, further

service roles were required to deal with growing needs in the Community.  In time, the Council

developed the roles of regional co-ordinators, and later more specialised roles such as webmaster.

 Initially, totally ignorant of governance terms and processes,  I was confused by the two terms

Board of Trustees and Council, and what part each played in relation to the Community.  As I

understand it now, the Council is the body that makes decisions and takes responsibility for the

practical running and administration of the Community.  The Board of Trustees oversees the

NZCCM in its legal definition as a Charitable Trust – a formal rather than practical role.

In spite of the Council’s inexperience in its early days, and some rather unorthodox ways of

doing things until we had the resources to set up more conventional processes, the Community

was established on a sound basis in every way, and grew steadily.  Looking back, it was probably

helpful to the Community’s development that, by the time we decided to become a Charitable

Trust, the Community’s size required more robust, transparent and orthodox systems.  The process

of establishing the Trust and providing the legal accountability this involved, required us to clean

up our administrative act and establish  appropriate processes.

Fr. Laurence says he believes special graces attend the infancy of good enterprises.  The early

years of the NZCCM certainly support this view, and those early days of the Council, days of

making do and ‘what  will we do now?’ were  full of wonder and adventure.  As we launched new

initiatives we took risks, hoped against all the odds, always looked forward to having each other’s

company at our meetings.  And the Community grew and thrived.  I was grateful to be there.
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In 2011, New Zealand was represented at the WCCM Asia Pacific

Regional Co-ordinators’ meeting in Kuala Lumpur.  Twenty nine delegates

gathered from eight countries—Australia, Fiji, Hong Kong, Indonesia,

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, New Zealand.  The meeting was led

by Fr. Laurence Freeman, Director of the WCCM.

Meditators from many parts of the world gathered together to discuss the

future of the Community that had been already forming for many years as a

“monastery without walls”.  They named it The World Community for

Christian Meditation.  The symbol of the Community is an ancient image

showing two doves that represent the union of the contemplative and active

dimensions of life.

In April 2011, the NZCCM Community and the NZCCM Trust Board

agreed that the Council and the Trust Board business, being identical, should

be merged.  All accounts to eventually be changed to the name of the Trust

and the official name of the Council to now become “The Board of Trustees

of the NZCCM Charitable Trust”.

The 20th Anniversary of the World Community for Christian Meditation

was in 2011 so, at its meeting in June 2011 the Council decided that all NZ

Groups and individual meditators be invited to participate in a combined

meditation, followed by a shared meal or whatever was appropriate.  Sunday

28th August 2011 at 5.00pm was the day and time agreed upon for a New

Zealand-wide meditation meeting.

At the Annual General Meeting of the Council in May 2012, Vincent

Maire was elected National Co-ordinator, to take effect from the end of the

year.  Margaret Moore from Christchurch was appointed South Island

Regional Co-ordinator.

In September that year, the Council also made efforts to have some

Introduction to Christian Meditation material translated into Te Reo

realising also that this was a long term project.

An invitation in 2012 for Fr. Murphy to become a member of the

International School Meditation Retreat Committee was received and

accepted as a great honour for Fr. Murphy, and for the New Zealand

Community.

Jane Hole in submitting the NZCCM Council’s report for 2012 to the

WCCM Guiding Board, said that growth in New Zealand was increasing

with new meditators coming from other churches and the secular community,

the greatest challenge being that New Zealand was a small population widely

spread over two islands.  Fostering a strong sense of community among

widely spaced groups was not easy.  However, there was a strong team of

regional and area coordinators, and committed group leaders, who travel

widely to keep the bonds of the community strongly alive.  Jane also noted

that most of the leadership were in their 60s, 70s and 80s and felt that

younger people needed to be encouraged to take up leadership roles.  Younger

leaders would help attract younger meditators.
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In 2012, the Community had rationalised and simplified all its financial
processes. While NZCCM finances were currently healthy, it was hoped
that ways of attracting funds would allow a greater range of Community
events with activities to be made more available to more meditators.

In May 2012, Jane Hole relinquished her role as National Co-ordinator,
a role she had held for three years, effective frrom the end of that year.

Vincent Maire from Auckland then became the new National Co-ordinator,
from the beginning of 2013.  Vincent, in accepting the role of National Co-
ordinator, identified four key areas for action and growth within the New
Zealand Community:

1. Encourage more groups to start by running more introduction courses.
2. Encourage meditators to attend the John Main Seminars.
3. Try to have more stories in the media.
4. Have more retreats and community days especially in regional centres.

In his report for 2013 to the WCCM Guiding Board, Vincent stated that in

NZ there were 70 groups averaging 5 to 10 people per group; demographically

white, educated, middle class, with more females than males, and mostly

50+ years old.  Vincent also reported that the strengths of NZCCM were its

good leadership and organisation around the country; well-run events and

retreats; some good access into education institutions; and an introduction to

the Catholic Hierarchy.

Treasurer, Stan Martin, resigned his role in 2013, and Damian Robertson

replaced him.  Councillor Peter Butler also resigned but continued to work

with the publication of the NZCCM newsletter.

At this meeting it was resolved that the financial accounts be reviewed

and audited annually.  It was also reported that a Trust Deed had been drafted

which will reconstitute the NZCCM as a Charitable Trust.

In May 2015, the NZCCM Committee held its annual planning meeting at

St Mary’s Papakura.  The January 2015 John Main Seminar was considered

a huge success.  Significant growth in membership, with new groups starting

in Wanaka, Bayswater and Glenfield all resulted from that Seminar, plus

greater interest in the practice of Christian meditation generally.
It was also realised that more people were needed on the Council.

Consequently, Ingrid Bryant of Hastings was given the role of Webmistress.
Linda Polaschek of Wellington became Membership Secretary, and
Charmainne Tolich of Manurewa agreed to take responsibility for the
Auckland Region.  There were 27 groups between Warkworth and Pukekohe,
making a big area for one person to manage.  Charmainne was authorised to

recruit two assistants.

Peter Butler resigned as Newsletter Editor at that meeting, the Winter
2015 edition being his last newsletter.  Peter had been a Trustee and
Committee Member, and had retired from these positions three years ago,
but had continued to serve as Newsletter Editor.  In December 2015, Margaret
Paton of Papakura became the new Editor.
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In his National Co-ordinator’s report for 2015 to the WCCM Guiding

Board, Vincent Maire wrote:

At the close of each year, National Co-ordinators around the world are
asked to report on their Community’s activities over the previous twelve
months.  This week I have been writing the New Zealand report and
have been amazed at what has been achieved in 2015.
Highlights include:
• The 2015 John Main Seminar and Pre-seminar National Retreat
• Thirteen Community Days.
• Four Introductory Workshops.
• Three Essential Teaching Weekends.
• Auckland Weekend Retreat.
• Five new groups established.
• Participation at a number of events aimed at taking meditation

to children and young people.
• A record number of paid members – 200 people committed to

supporting the National Community.
• The launch of the NZCCM website.
• Four newsletters produced.
• 3000 bookmarks reprinted, of which 1500 went to Mercy Order

secondary schools.
• In August a number of meditators attended the Ordination of

Fr. John Pettit at Kopua Monastery.
• Fr. Peter Murphy led a Clergy Retreat in the Solomon Islands.
• A special fund to assist meditators to attend fee-paying events.

such as Retreats and Essential Teaching Workshops.
• On-going financial support of the Fiji Community Newsletter,

and of Friends.

 Considering that the Committee experienced major burnout after the
John Main Seminar, it seems unbelievable that we went on to achieve
so much.  Indeed, committee size and roles were reviewed and new
roles and new people came on in 2015.   I wish to thank all those
people: Committee Members, Group Leaders, Event Organisers and
Volunteers, who have taken on a leadership role in NZCCM.

For inclusion in the 2015 WCCM Guiding Board Report was a letter from

Jane Hole, who, as Meditation in Schools Co-ordinator, described efforts

made to promote meditation in the Mercy Sisters’ Colleges which are attended

by almost 5000 girls.

At that AGM in May 2015, Shirley Duthie reported that there were some

concerns about WCCM’s endorsement of the poverty of the mantra, whilst

relying on costly IT communications.  In the December 2015 issue of Stillpoint

it was reported that the NZCCM had established an Events Supports Fund for

members who requested financial assistance to attend NZCCM Events,

regional, national or Essential Teaching Workshops.
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On a different note, the Southern Area report from Margaret Moore to the

2015 AGM spoke about the declining group attendances caused by ailing

and aging members and leaders.  The Nelson Cathedral group leaders are

now quite elderly, as are Greymouth, Invercargill and Dunedin, the leaders

also having health issues.  Christchurch however still has strong groups

with good leadership.

A good Community Day was held in May at Ashburton.  The talk was by

Jane Hole based on the Word into Silence by Fr. John Main.  Margaret gave

a talk on how she came to Meditation and the hierarchy of WCCM after

which one person remarked that she “hadn’t known that we were part of

such a ‘big thing’”.  The suggestion was made that it would be useful to

publish an article in the newsletter about how the WCCM operates and the

leadership roles within it.
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A “first” for NZCCM was the

Ordination of Fr. John Pettit, one

of the Cistercian monks of Southern

Star Abbey, at Kopua Monastery,

Hawkes Bay, who was Ordained in

August 2015.  Fr. John had been a

major influence in the growth of

meditation in the Hawkes Bay area.

He came to New Zealand in 2003,

having learned Christian Meditation

in Australia where he had been

meditating since 1992.

Ten members of the Hawkes Bay-

Manawatu region and some of the

Christchurch members, attended the

Ordination.  Shirley Duthie, Co-

ordinator of the Hawkes Bay-

Manawatu region spoke on behalf of

NZCCM and presented a gift of a

selection of books to Fr. John from

NZCCM for the Kopua Monastery

Library, inscribed as being from

NZCCM.

During a Teleconference Committee meeting in March 2016, Shirley

Duthie suggested that a policy document or information be made available

for new National Council members.  It was agreed that the suggestion be

agenda for discussion at the Annual General Meeting.

At the National Council AGM in June 2016, Linda Polaschek was

appointed Secretary in addition to her role as Membership Secretary.  Other

decisions were:
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* Following the resignation of Graham Howie, Webmaster Ingrid Bryant
was appointed as a Trustee of NZCCM.  The Constitution called for up
to seven people to be Trustees and these people are:
Margaret Moore, Jane Hole, Shirley Duthie, Ingrid Byrant,
Vincent Maire, Fr. Peter Murphy and Hugh McLaughlin.

* Discussion was held about the 2017 National Retreat and details
around planning and promotion finalised.

* Jane Hole tabled a proposal to publish a collection of blogs
written by Warkworth Group Leader and Oblate, Ross Miller.
This was warmly received and Jane was asked to come back with
more information for this to be actioned.

* Discussion was held on the idea of the New Zealand Community
hosting a Meditatio Seminar in 2018 or 2019.  WCCM has been
using these seminars to connect with diverse sections of society
such as business, health, ecology, social justice and education.
More details of this event would be announced later in the year.

* The Committee endorsed a proposal from Northland Regional
Co-ordinator Michael Dougherty to run a series of 11th  Step

Community Days in 2017.
* A suggestion by Gabrielle Daly-Fong that NZCCM consider

Community Days in the Waikato and Bay of Plenty regions was
also discussed.

The Community’s greatest need was seen to be for people prepared to

take the teaching of Christian Meditation into their communities.  When group

numbers drop off or groups cease to exist, the underlying problem is often a

lack of introductory courses being run.

In December 2016, to mark the 25th anniversary of the World Community

for Christian Meditation having been formed, Vincent Maire recommended

to the Council that we support Fr. Laurence Freeman’s suggestion to set

aside a few moments each week in our groups to reflect together as one

Community around the world on the many gifts of WCCM, and give thanks

for Fr. John Main and the World Community, of which New Zealand is a

part.

The 2017 NZCCM Trust Board AGM was held in Wellington, now ten

members – seven of whom were Trustees of the NZCCM Charitable Trust.

Linda Polaschek was elected National Co-ordinator.

In that year, the National Council put together a “Starter Pack for New

groups”.  This pack, to be emailed to anyone who asked, contains a series of

documents:

• An example brochure which can be adapted to include
personal details.

• A sheet on how to download audio files from the World
Community for Christian Meditation (WCCM website).

• A sheet with links to some suggested initial talks for Christian
Meditation groups that can be downloaded and played directly
from a laptop or other device.
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• A Membership Form for anyone interested in Christian
Meditation to complete and send their details to the
Membership Secretary for inclusion on the email list for
NZCCM postings.

• The latest issue of Stillpoint, the NZCCM newsletter
distributed quarterly, (free to all via email; or posted to those
having a current subscription and requesting a posted copy).

• Information about TimePeace (the CD of music, silence for
the time of meditation, music sequence).

• Information about Silence and Stillness in Every Season –
an optional resource book of short excerpts from Fr John Main
which can be purchased from Pleroma.

• In addition to these, new group leaders may also receive a
CD or two to start with, and then go on the distribution list
for the new CDs which are regularly received from
MedioMedia (WCCM Publishing).

• The booklet The Six Week Introductory Course is also
available for those planning to run an Introduction to

Christian Meditation Course.

At the Committee Teleconference Meeting held on 4th March 2017, the

Treasurer’s Report for the January 2017 Silent Retreat was presented.  The

treasurer noted that all who had requested financial assistance to attend, had

been supported.  The balance of the Operating Account was $9979.09 and

the Friends Account $1887.01 (to be transferred to London when the $2000

limit has been reached).

At that meeting, Vincent Maire tendered his resignation as National Co-

ordinator.  Linda Polaschek indicated her willingness to take on the role of

National Co-ordinator and also be appointed as a Trustee.  Both these changes

were to be formalised at the AGM.
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front row:   Charmainne Tolich, Ingrid Bryant, Linda Polaschek, Shirley Duthie,
back row:  Vincent Maire, Elspeth Preddey, Hugh McLaughlin, Fr. Peter Murphy, Jane Hole

Absent:  Damian Robertson

NZCCM Trust Board - June 2017NZCCM Trust Board - June 2017NZCCM Trust Board - June 2017NZCCM Trust Board - June 2017NZCCM Trust Board - June 2017
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Back row: Hugh McLaughlin, Fr. Peter Murphy, Vincent Maire, Chris Wilson, Jane Hole

Middle row: Marie Shepherd, Elspeth Preddey, Damian Robertson, Shirley Duthie

Front row: Linda Polaschek,  Annette Reinheimer, Charmainne Tolich

Ex officio members: Michael Dougherty, Margaret Paton,  Absent:  Clare McGivern

NZCCM National Council,  July 2019NZCCM National Council,  July 2019NZCCM National Council,  July 2019NZCCM National Council,  July 2019NZCCM National Council,  July 2019

In 2019, the number of National Council members was increased to 15,

the membership being chosen, not by voting but by accepting a national role

of responsibility.  The Trust Deed was also updated in 2019, the first

Agreement having been made in 2009.

At that meeting it was also agreed to give some financial support to three

people attending overseas courses on behalf of the NZCCM.  One person

would attend the Young Adults’ Retreat at Bonnevaux in France, one would

attend the John Main Seminar and Essential Teaching Presenters’ Workshop

in Vancouver, and one would attend the Seven Day Silent Retreat and ETW

Presenters’ Workshop in Malaysia.

May 2020 brought good news for Vincent Maire, Auckland Region Co-

ordinator and past National Co-ordinator.  Vincent was invited to

become a member of the WCCM Guiding Board - a great honour for Vincent,

and for the New Zealand Community.

At a NZCCM Council Meeting held in June 2020 via Zoom, discussion

was held on Regional Co-ordinator Guidelines.  The guidelines had been

established years ago and it was agreed that these needed to be updated by

Council before being distributed.

At the NZCCM Council meeting held in August 2020, via Zoom, it was

acknowledged that the issuing of CDs to groups would not continue as
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WCCM was no longer producing them.  The content is able to be downloaded

instead.  It was noted that some training on the use of technology in Meditation

Group meetings may be required.

Concern was expressed about the language historically used for Christian

Meditation, that it was neither attractive nor comprehensible for people of

no faith, particularly young people.  Some members said that the language

was non-inclusive and even alienating, eg how God was named and

addressed.  One Council member had already written a document on the

subject which he believed was being considered by Fr. Laurence Freeman.

It was suggested that the matter could be the subject of a special meeting, but

was considered to be a matter for WCCM rather than NZCCM.

Discussion was also held concerning what effects the pandemic would

likely have on the 2021 National Retreat.

In March 2020 New Zealand went into what was called “Lockdown”

when it was realised that a virus originating in China had become a world-

wide pandemic, now known as Covid 19.   Lockdown meant that everyone

was confined to their homes, with some few strictly regulated exceptions.

This continued throughout April, restrictions finally easing off to finish at the

end of May 2020.

Lockdown & ZoomLockdown & ZoomLockdown & ZoomLockdown & ZoomLockdown & Zoom
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Zoom MeditationZoom MeditationZoom MeditationZoom MeditationZoom Meditation
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Without doubt, Lockdown had a major effect on the lives of New

Zealanders, including the NZ Meditation Community.  No group gatherings,

community days, seminars or meetings could be held, but some meditators

did keep in touch via telephone and the internet.

However, the NZCCM Council had been meeting via Zoom since March

2018 so was prepared to support Zoom meditations during Lockdown.  Clare

McGivern, the webmistress and Linda Polaschek, national co-ordinator,

began a Zoom meditation on Thursday afternoons and many group leaders

took up the challenge.  The Community had at least twelve different online

meditation sessions running each week during Lockdown and some found it

so useful that they continued meeting this way even as most went back to

face-to-face meetings.

In her Stillpoint June 2020 report, National Co-ordinator Linda Polaschek

wrote:

During our period of Lockdown, over a dozen weekly Zoom meditation
sessions popped up.  I want to warmly thank all those meditation group
leaders who took the initiative, grappled with the technology and provided
much welcomed connections for our meditation community.

Since that time, on-line Zoom meetings, seminars and meditation courses

have become the norm for NZCCM in taking meditation out to the wider

community.
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Pre-Council Organisers:

1980s Avis Ridley,

1990s Bill Hodge

1998 Rev. Richard Clarke

2005 Fr. Peter Murphy  NZCCM Council established

Diana Halloran, Ross Miller, Stan Martin,

Hugh McLaughlin, Jane Hole, Max Broadbent.

2009 NZCCM Charitable Trust Board established

Inaugural meeting held 6th June 2010

2009 Jane Hole

Fr. Peter Murphy, Diana Halloran, Hugh McLaughlin,

Stan Martin, Peter Butler, Vincent Maire, Neil Keating,

Jenny Keating, Michael Dougherty-Northern Region,

Hugh McLaughlin-Central Region,

Ian Lothian-Southern Region.

2013 Vincent Maire

Fr. Peter Murphy, Jane Hole, Neil Keating, Jenny Keating,

Hugh McLaughlin, Peter Butler, Margaret Moore,

Graham Howie, Damian Robertson.

2017 Linda Polaschek,

Fr. Peter Murphy, Vincent Maire 

Ngaire McLaughlin - Treasurer

Ingrid Bryant - Webmaster

Hugh McLaughlin - National Oblate Co-ordinator;

Michael Dougherty - Northland Region Co-ordinator, (ex officio);

Charmainne Tolich - Auckland Region Co-ordinator

Damian Robertson - Waikato-Bay of Plenty Region Co-ordinator

Shirley Duthie - Hawkes Bay-Manawatu Region Co-ordinator

Elspeth Preddey - Wellington Region Co-ordinator

Jane Hole - South Island Region Co-ordinator

Marie Shepherd - Nelson Co-ordinator

Margaret Paton - Stillpoint Newsletter Editor (ex officio)

Hugh McLaughlin (NZ Oblate Co-ordinator).

National Co-ordinatorsNational Co-ordinatorsNational Co-ordinatorsNational Co-ordinatorsNational Co-ordinators
& Council Members& Council Members& Council Members& Council Members& Council Members
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   Total     Total Surplus/   Bank

Receipts Payments Deficit Balance

31 December 2005 $  18712.72 $  13069.00 $   5643.72

31 December 2008 $    8086.75 $    8459.34 (     372.59) $   2032.74

31 March 2010 $  17102.89 $  15085.67 $  2017.22 $   6773.80

31 March 2011 $  57483.35 $  51871.79 $  5611.56 $ 12385.36

31 March 2013 $ 12272.29

31 March 2014 $    7665.35 $    8576.02 (     910.67) $ 21480.22

31 March 2015 $  11926.38 $  13087.51 (   1161.13) $ 20319.09

31 March 2016 $  13829.87 $  17000.38 (   3170.51) $ 17148.58

31 March 2017 $  59456.03 $  58292.65 $  1163.38

31 March 2019 $123982.70 $113229.50 $10753.20 $ 22373.22

31 March 2020 $  37586.87 $  42464.10 (  4877.23) $ 17495.99

Vincent Maire included the following financial information in his Report for
2013 to the WCCM Guiding Board:

A new Treasurer joined the NZCCM committee on 1st October 2013 and is in the process

of upgrading the accounting and reporting systems in time for the start of the 1st April 2014

fiscal year.

An interim financial report for 31st December 2013 shows:
Newsletter account NZD$  8983.91 USD$ 7500

Books / General account NZD$  2533.65 USD$ 2116

Retreat account NZD$    841.75 USD$   702

Friends account* NZD$  1378.89 USD$ 1151

Total NZD$13738.20 USD$11469

*When this reaches $2,000 we send it to WCCM.

To the year ending 31 March 2015, $6866 was collected for Friends.
At the end of 2015, there were 200 paid-up members ($25pa)
compared with about half that number twelve months ago.

Annual Subscriptions:Annual Subscriptions:Annual Subscriptions:Annual Subscriptions:Annual Subscriptions:
August 2001 $15.00 pa

December 2003 $15.00 pa

December 2009 $20.00 pa with option of giving additional donation

May 2011 $20.00 pa

April 2013 $25.00 pa

March 2016 $25.00 pa with option of giving additional donation

December 2019 $25.00 pa with option of giving additional donation

December 2020 $25.00 pa with option of giving additional donation

Random Stats & FactsRandom Stats & FactsRandom Stats & FactsRandom Stats & FactsRandom Stats & Facts
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Newsletter:Newsletter:Newsletter:Newsletter:Newsletter:

December 2006 The cost of distributing newsletters about $2000.

270 copies sent out by mail, 120 sent by email.

70 – 80 paid an annual fee of $15.00.

2013 350 people received the newsletter, this number having been

static for some years.  Approximately 50% received copies by

mail and 50% received email copies.

2015 423 newsletters distributed, 55 posted and 368 via email.

December 2019 657 people were on the NZCCM email list

70 copies of newsletter sent out by mail.

December 2020 713 people on the NZCCM email list

70 copies of newsletter mailed out.

Groups:Groups:Groups:Groups:Groups:

In May 2012 There were 66 NZCCM groups in New Zealand.

In June 2013 There were over 2000 WCCM groups meeting weekly

throughout the world.

In 2014 There are still 70 groups between Kerikeri and Invercargill.

Areas without groups identified as Taranaki, Wairarapa and

the West Coast.

Also in 2014 There were  eight Community Days,  four Retreats,

one Essential Teaching Workshop,  one Weekend Retreat,

two six-week Introductory Courses, three Weekend

Introductory Courses,  one Meditation Day for Teachers.

In 2015 70 groups, plus five new groups formed.

There were 368 people on the database, but only

200 paid-up members.

December 2019 Nationwide, there were 104 groups, which included a few

closed groups (not on our website), and two online groups.

Northland 8 Auckland 25 Waikato 10

Bay of Plenty 7 Gisborne 1 Hawkes Bay 7

Taranaki 1 Manawatu 4 Kapiti Coast 5

Wellington/Hutt 8 Nelson 4 Westport 1

Christchurch & Ashburton 14

Otago including Dunedin - Southland 1

On-line 2

Membership in 2018 was 514, in 2019 was 517, and in December 2020

membership was at an “all time high of 657”
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1995  -  Paul Harris1995  -  Paul Harris1995  -  Paul Harris1995  -  Paul Harris1995  -  Paul Harris

P
aul Harris, former director of the Christian Meditation Centre in

London, visited New Zealand in August-September 1995 to promote

Christian Meditation as taught by Fr. John Main OSB.  Upon his

return, he wrote the following report to Fr. Laurence Freeman OSB, Fr. John

Main’s successor.

I arrived in Wellington on 24th August and was met at the airport by the
Anglican Chaplain at the University of Victoria, Dick Clarke.  Dick had responded
to Bill Hodge’s fax to various religious institutions, and organised a one day
Christian Meditation Seminar at Ramsey House, the Anglican Chaplaincy Centre
at the University, on Saturday 26th August.  Thirty-four people attended the all-
day seminar, including Rosaleen Conway and members of her group, the only
existing group in Wellington.

I was hampered in Wellington and everywhere else in New Zealand by not
having one single book or tape for sale.  However the video Coming Home

was well received and Dick Clarke had photocopied a number of hand-outs for
each participant.  A number of people indicated an interest in starting a group,
including students and staff at Ramsey House.

I stayed four days with Dick and his wife Robyn, enjoying their gracious
hospitality which included extensive sight-seeing of Wellington and the environs.

The next step, 28th August, was for an evening conference at the Pastoral
Centre in Palmerston North.  I was welcomed by a Mercy Sister Cathy Egan
and about 28 people participated in the two and a half hour evening session.
No groups at present in Palmerston North but certainly a great deal of interest.

I spent 29th, 30th, 31st August at the Southern Star Cistercian Monastery
in Takapau.  There was an opportunity for a long amicable chat with Abbot
John Kelly about the worldwide growth of Christian Meditation, as well as an
evening talk to the entire community.  The monks seemed to enjoy the photos
of the worldwide family of Christian Meditators.  This Cistercian Community is
very busy farming and has only a 15 minute period of silence each day.  I took
particular glee in relating a story of how a busy Canadian mother of nine children
manages to get in two half-hour sessions of meditation each day.  One of the
monks is reported to say the Jesus Prayer.  Another monk, Mike Clark, asked
to talk to me and showed particular interest in John Main’s teaching.

During 1st to 6th September I was in Christchurch, in the South Island of
New Zealand.  An Anglican layman, Brent Bruce and his wife Judith, hosted
me and also organised an evening conference at the Sacred Name Community

New Zealand Tour 1995
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of Anglican Nuns on 5th September.  There was an excellent turn out of 64
people and a warm response, and good questions.  Again photos were displayed
and hand-outs given out.  There are no groups in Christchurch but great
potential.  The seeds have been planted.  At all my stops I have given away
over 30 copies of How to Lead a Group, How to Start a Group leaflets.

I stayed in Auckland from 6th to 11th September, staying with the Cenacle
Sisters.  I gave two one-day seminars, Thursday 7th September and Saturday
9th September presented by the the Catholic Institute of Theology and held in
Marcellin Hall in Royal Oak, an Auckland suburb.  About 55 people attended
these seminars.  Two Christian Meditation group leaders attended the sessions
with members of their groups.

The response in Auckland was good with many people interested in starting
groups.  On Sunday 10th September, I participated in a contemplative prayer
service at St. Barnabas Anglican Church, run by Caroline Leys, who runs two
Christian Meditation groups.  About 30 in attendance and I showed them
Coming Home and gave a short talk.

I added 75 New Zealand names to the International Newsletter mailing list.
I believe the New Zealand tour was fruitful.
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Top right:

Wellington organisers of the one day seminar
at the University of Victoria Anglican Chaplaincy

Bottom right:

Paul Harris with Dick & Robyn Clarke.
Both Dick and Robyn are Anglican chaplains

WellingtonWellingtonWellingtonWellingtonWellington

ChristchurchChristchurchChristchurchChristchurchChristchurch

Below:

Brent & Judith Bruce and family
with whom Paul Harris stayed

for five days whilst in Christchurch

Above:

The Evening Conference held on 5th September
at Sacred Name Retreat Centre, Christchurch.

64 people attended.

Christian Meditation in New ZealandChristian Meditation in New ZealandChristian Meditation in New ZealandChristian Meditation in New ZealandChristian Meditation in New Zealand
Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995
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AucklandAucklandAucklandAucklandAuckland

Attendees at two one day seminars held
in Marcellin Hall, Royal Oak, Auckland,

7th and 9th September 1995.

Christian Meditation in New ZealandChristian Meditation in New ZealandChristian Meditation in New ZealandChristian Meditation in New ZealandChristian Meditation in New Zealand
Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995Paul Harris Visit  24th August to 11th September 1995
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Note:

Fr. Peter Murphy
on right in top

photograph, and
Michael Dougherty

left of bottom photograph.
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In the early days of the New Zealand Meditation Community’s formation,

Fr. Laurence Freeman OSB visited quite a few times, and although some

meetings throughout the country were held, the concept of a truly national

retreat or seminar didn’t really happen until his 1999 visit.  At that time, Fr.

Laurence went to Auckland, Whangarei, Wellington and Christchurch, in a

cohesive, organised tour.

Although Canadian Paul Harris did visit Wellington, Christchurch and

Auckland in1995, and held public meetings at that time, Paul’s visit was

more ad hoc.

2007, 2009, 2011  -  First Big Events2007, 2009, 2011  -  First Big Events2007, 2009, 2011  -  First Big Events2007, 2009, 2011  -  First Big Events2007, 2009, 2011  -  First Big Events
When Fr. Laurence came again in 2005, it was to a series of meetings –

Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch.   However, his visit in 2007 appears

to have been the first “big event” organised by NZCCM: a three day retreat

held at St Cuthbert’s College, Auckland; - the theme Wholeness:  Cutting

the Bonds that Control us.  A public talk was also held at St. Benedict’s

Church in the evening, the theme: Breaking the Cycle of Violence: How

Prayer Changes Everything,  and finally Prayer as Meeting -  a Day of

Inter-religious Dialogue held at St. Cuthberts.  95 people from throughout

the country attended the retreat.

Next came the first of many major national retreats – a 3 Day Silent

Retreat led by Fr. Laurence in February 2009 and held at Waikato University

Campus in Hamilton.  Themes were The Hunger for Depth and Meaning,

and Spirituality in a Secular Age.  Cost $375.00.

A discussion at the NZCCM Council AGM on 6th February is recorded

thus:

Fr. Laurence had commented on the “depth” of the Community.  Diana
(Halloran) also commented that the response from the attendees had been so
very positive. “Best retreat we’ve had”, “Ideal retreat”.  Both Fr. Laurence and
the participants had seemed relaxed.  Fr. Laurence had suggested holding a
School Retreat for Leaders.  Fr. Peter undertook to approach Pauline Peters
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for 2010.  The Conductor would have to be found (i.e. not Fr. Laurence).
Discussion followed as to who should be invited.  Suggestion was for 20 people.
Hugh McLaughlin suggested Home of Compassion in Island Bay (but after
January 2010).  It was proposed by Fr. Peter that there should be another 3
Day Retreat led by Fr. Laurence in 2011.   All agreed.
Interestingly a special collection taken up for Friends at the Retreat raised

$823.00.

Before that National Retreat in February 2009, Fr. Laurence spoke at a

meeting in Dunedin attended by representatives from Invercargill - at that

time considered the southernmost group in the world.

The next national retreat was planned for February 2011, again to be held

at Waikato University and led by Fr. Laurence Freeman.  A possible theme

was Meditation and the Natural Environment.  This eventually morphed

into Seeing the World for the First Time: Meditation, Ecology and the New

Creation.  Fr. Laurence opened the Retreat with a public meeting at St. Mary’s

Catholic Cathedral in Hamilton.

A nglican priest, Liz Watson, was the director of the next

National Retreat held in January 2013 at the ever popular Waikato

University, the theme being Becoming Who We Are.  Later, in a report to the

Guiding Board in February 2013, National Co-ordinator Jane Hole said:

2013, January -  Liz Watson - Waikato University2013, January -  Liz Watson - Waikato University2013, January -  Liz Watson - Waikato University2013, January -  Liz Watson - Waikato University2013, January -  Liz Watson - Waikato University

We attracted a good number to our biennial National Retreat
at Hamilton University in January 2013, and were grateful for
Liz Watson’s able and attractive leadership.

Then in her report to the National Council in May that year,
Jane [Hole] wrote:

Our 2013 National Retreat in January broke new ground.
Fr. Laurence has led our three previous national retreats, but
as he was unable to lead it for us this year, he suggested we
invite Liz Watson, former UK National Co-ordinator, to lead it
in his place.  Those at the retreat obviously found her leadership
inspiring and encouraging, and again enjoyed the peaceful
setting of Hamilton University.

We decided to have a weekend retreat, instead of a longer
mid-week retreat, to make it less expensive for participants
and to give those who work during the week a chance to be
there.  Numbers attending this year were roughly the same
as when Fr. Laurence led a longer retreat in 2011, proving that
we can present a financially viable and attractive retreat, when
necessary, without Fr. Laurence’s leadership and in a more
modest time-frame.  This may be a useful alternative format
for some of our future retreats.
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2015, January -  John Main Seminar2015, January -  John Main Seminar2015, January -  John Main Seminar2015, January -  John Main Seminar2015, January -  John Main Seminar
                                        Fr. Laurence Freeman - Waikato University

On taking up the role of National Co-ordinator in April

2013, Vincent Maire floated the idea of the New

Zealand community hosting a future John Main Seminar.

Initial reaction from the committee was one of caution.

However, it was agreed that when Vincent attended the

Asia Pacific Regional Co-ordinators meeting in Hong Kong

later in the year, he would talk to Fr. Laurence about the

New Zealand community hosting that event in 2015, and

perhaps a John Main Seminar at some time in the future.

An injury prevented Vincent from attending the Hong Kong

meeting so New Zealand was represented by Fr. Peter

Murphy. When Fr. Peter discussed the idea of these two

events coming to New Zealand, Fr Laurence was quick to

accept the offer of the John Main Seminar being held here

in January 2015. In spite of the short lead time, the NZCCM

Committee rose to the challenge.

A small organising committee comprising Vincent, Fr.

Peter, Damian Robertson and Margaret Fairweather visited

Waikato University in November of 2013 as the first step

in planning what was to be a very large, somewhat stressful

but ultimately successful event. A key factor in the success

was the close relationship NZCCM had developed over a

number of years with the campus event management team.

The John Main Seminar is an annual event led by a

presenter of global stature.  Past presenters have included

Margaret Rizza, Richard Rohr OFM, Sr. Joan Chittister

OSB, Bishop Kallistos Ware, Archbishop Rowan Williams,

Thomas Keating and the Dalai Lama.

Brazil, Ireland, Australia, Germany, Canada, Hong

Kong, England and Singapore are some of the countries

which, since 1984, have hosted the annual John Main

Seminar.  In 2015 it was New Zealand’s turn.

David Tacey from La Trobe University in Melbourne

was invited by Fr. Laurence to lead the 2015 John Main

Seminar. An author of 13 books with a special interest in

spirituality and cultural studies, David Tacey’s chose as

his theme Spirituality and Religion in a Secular Age. His

intention was to explore the ongoing connection between

spirituality and religion, and to show that they belong

together and have a great deal to offer each other.

A major concern to the National Committee was the

financial aspect of funding an event of this size. However,
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these fears were allayed by a very positive response from meditators from

around the world. By mid-August 63 people had registered and by early bird

cut-off date of 30th September 2014, 220 paid registrations had been received.

A final total of 275 people attended the retreat and seminar, and many took

part in an organised tour of Hobbiton prior to the retreat.

The John Main Seminar always starts with a three-day pre-seminar retreat.

Fr. Laurence talked to the theme of Meditation as a Modern Spiritual

Path and explored how meditation becomes the most important direction-

giver and source of personal stability. The retreat started on Monday 12th

January and the seminar on the evening of Thursday 15th. It opened with a

powhiri led by the university kaumatua and kaiawhina. Both the Anglican

and Catholic bishops were in attendance. Bishop Helen-Ann Hartley delighted

everyone with her powerful response in te reo to the welcome from the

cultural hosts.

For the organising team and the band of volunteers, the entire event was a

demanding and at times exhausting round of problem solving and occasional

firefighting. The bookshop was a huge success. Stock from the NZCCM

library was sold off and raised more than $3,000 for Friends. Pleroma sales

were also very healthy. Waikato University catering was to its usual high

standard and the weather was hot and sunny.

The Seminar ended with a poignant and memorable moment. David

Tacey’s final talk was deeply personal and reflective. The New Zealanders

in the audience were so appreciative they spontaneously stood and

acknowledged David’s contribution by singing Te Aroha. He was moved to

tears by this simple and heart-warming act.

The 2015 John Main Seminar concluded with a dinner and a “WCCM’s

Got Talent” concert. On Monday some delegates joined Fr. Peter Murphy as

he led a pilgrimage to places of spiritual interest in Northland.

The 2015 John Main Seminar was a major challenge in terms of

management and logistical planning. The initial and most optimistic forecast

of 150 attendees was well-exceeded. Of the 275 people who attended,

countries represented included New Zealand (146), Australia (91), UK &

Ireland (15), Hong Kong (13), Fiji (4) and other countries (6). It is believed

the eventsthe eventsthe eventsthe eventsthe events
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Sarah Bachelard led the next National Retreat in January 2017, again

held in the University of Waikato, the theme Contemplation, Faith and

the Active Life.  Sarah is the founding director of the ecumenical community

Benedictus Contemplative Church.  The Retreat aimed at allowing space

for retreatants to discover and deepen their personal practice of

contemplative prayer and the connections between meditation and the active

life.  81 people attended

In his annual report to the NZCCM National Council, Vincent Maire said

that the 2017 Silent Retreat at Waikato University was an outstanding success.

On behalf of everyone who attended, and the NZCCM community, I wish
to thank Sarah Bachelard for the way she fed our souls with her warmth and
wisdom.  I also wish to acknowledge the great work done by Linda Polaschek
in organising the retreat.  Events such as these require a great deal of planning
and always involve fielding lots of phone calls and emails.  And once it starts,
many, many tasks need to be attended to.  The fact that we had almost no
incidences is testament to the leadership and hard work put in by Linda and
her small team of helpers.

2017, January  -2017, January  -2017, January  -2017, January  -2017, January  - Silent RetreatSilent RetreatSilent RetreatSilent RetreatSilent Retreat
Sarah Bachelard  -  Waikato University

to be the third biggest John Main Seminar ever held and NZCCM was able

to donate $22,000 to WCCM from profits made.

The income and expenditure statement offers an insight into the magnitude

of the event. Income from registrations, donations and the pilgrimage totalled

$198,842. Expenses were $177,751. The drawing power of the John Main

Seminar and the opportunity to visit New Zealand in high-summer no doubt

brought many people to Hamilton. Success, however, is much more than

financial. The Seminar also had a positive impact on drawing people to the

practice of meditation in the Christian Tradition and membership of NZCCM.

Vincent Maire reported in the Stillpoint Magazine March 2016:

   Over the last 12 months financial membership of NZCCM has

increased significantly.  This was one of the many blessings from the

2015 John Main Seminar.  It doesn’t seem all that long ago that we had

less than 50 financial members.
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June 2016 issue of Stillpoint reported that the National Council had

discussed the idea of the New Zealand Community hosting a Meditatio

Seminar in 2018 or 2019.  WCCM has been using these seminars to connect

with diverse sections of society such as business, health, ecology, social

justice and education.  A Meditatio Seminar on Meditation and the End of

Life was discussed and the WCCM Board asked that the National Council

progress the idea.

A report in Stillpoint, June 2017, said that Fr. Laurence had confirmed

that he will lead the National Retreat in January 2019 and contribute to the

Meditatio Seminar, Contemplative Care, straight afterwards.  Fr. Laurence

was asked about promoting Christian Meditation, for example, could it be

promoted in terms of its health benefits?  He replied that:

Early missionaries built schools and hospitals and admitted all.  We offer
silence and stillness from the Christian tradition and need to admit all, whatever
their initial motivation to come.  Only some will want to make it their personal
practice, just as only some, treated and educated in Christian hospitals and
schools, took up the faith.

He talked about the meditation course to business students which he was

invited to run and was initially dubious about, but agreed to.  He realised,

as he was running it, that this was a new form of evangelisation.

The final theme of the National Silent Retreat emerged as Light and

Shade and the Meditatio Seminar as Contemplative Care: Healthcare and

Meditation.

The retreat at Waikato University was led by Fr. Laurence and the

Contemplative Care Seminar in Auckland was chaired by Dr. John Collins,

Nephrologist and Honorary Associate Professor at Auckland Medical

School.  Fourteen presenters from across the healthcare spectrum gave talks

and led workshops over the two days.  Two of these presenters, Vanessa

Eldridge and Tau Huirama, were later invited by Fr. Laurence to bring a

Maori perspective to the 2020 John Main Seminar in Mexico City which

focussed on indigenous spirituality.

More than 130 people attended the Contemplative Care seminar which

was held in the Auckland City Hospital Education Centre.

Funding from the Mother Aubert Home of Compassion Trust Board

enabled three Pacifica women to attend the Meditatio Seminar: Paulina Ifopo,

Peta Tulia, Sesilia Moniati.  As Pacifica people they were very happy to

welcome people to the Seminar and spend time with Fijian visitors for

whom the Seminar was an unusual experience.  Sesilia came with her Taovala

- traditional Tongan costume - to be truly present in this role.

2019, January -  Meditatio Seminar2019, January -  Meditatio Seminar2019, January -  Meditatio Seminar2019, January -  Meditatio Seminar2019, January -  Meditatio Seminar
                                        Fr. Laurence Freeman - Waikato University
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Paulina Ifopo, Peta Tulia & Sesilia Moniati with Linda Polaschek

Pacifica WomenPacifica WomenPacifica WomenPacifica WomenPacifica Women
at the Meditatio Seminarat the Meditatio Seminarat the Meditatio Seminarat the Meditatio Seminarat the Meditatio Seminar

 The Pacifica women were impressed by the honesty and simplicity of

the presenters, even though they were highly educated professionals.  The

Seminar could have been intimidating for some, but they felt there was a

very accepting atmosphere in which they could be themselves and talk freely

with other participants from different backgrounds.

All three women expressed their profound appreciation for the funding

from The Mother Aubert Home of Compassion Trust Board.

Fr. Laurence with Fijian representatives:
Filo Tagivetaua, Elizabeth Krishna, & Maria Nasemira
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Panel session at the Meditatio Seminar.
Dr. John Collins is at the podium.  Dr John chaired the Seminar.

Seminar Opening Mihi
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